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Outline for this session
• A bit of history about public relations
• What our project has seen after reviewing
2,250 health care news stories and 240
health care PR news releases
• Group discussion: What journalism/PR
practices have you seen in your countries?
What can we do to address the hype?
@HealthNewsRevu

Edward Bernays
(1891 – 1995)
• The Father of Public Relations
• Nephew of Sigmund Freud
• Popularized press releases

Bernays’ health-related PR campaigns
• Women’s smoking
campaign 1920s
• Staged 1929 New
York City Easter
parade with
models holding
Lucky Strike
cigarettes, or
“Torches of
Freedom”

Bernays’ health PR
• He promoted Ivory soap as medically superior
• For Dixie Cups, he founded the Committee for the
Study and Promotion of the Sanitary Dispensing of
Food and Drink and used subliminal imagery of
venereal disease to promote the disposable cups
• Convinced Americans not to be concerned about
consuming too much alcohol by promoting beer as
“the beverage of moderation”
• And he helped find a market for a byproduct from
aluminum production to convince American public that
water fluoridation was safe and beneficial to human
health.

For a bacon producer, he commissioned
a “study” of 5,000 doctors who were
asked if a “hearty breakfast was better
than a light breakfast to replace the
energy lost by the body at night.”
The “results” showed the majority of
doctors agreed, leading to bacon and
eggs being called the “hearty breakfast
food to boost energy and vitality” in
print and broadcast media, along with
placements for Beech-Nuts’ bacon.
Bacon sales soared.

“The conscious and intelligent
manipulation of the organized
habits and opinions of the masses
is an important element in
democratic society…In almost
every act of our daily lives, we are
dominated by the relatively small
number of persons who
understand the mental processes
and social patterns of the masses.
It is they who pull the wires which
control the mind…It is now
possible to control and regiment
the masses according to our will
without them knowing it.”

Fast forward almost 100 years to see
what Bernays helped spawn….
The top 10 US public
relations firms specializing
in health care earned fees
in 2015 totaling an
estimated $340 million.
The Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC) paid PR contractors more than
$412 million in 2015.
- OpenTheBooks.com
None of this takes into account the internal PR staff and production costs for hospitals, drug or
device manufacturers, or US government agencies.

HealthNewsReview.org began systematically reviewing
health care news releases in 2015

Why?
• Because of the influence they can – and do – have on
journalists who receive them & on the general public who
read unvetted claims from PR messages
• Because no one has ever systematically reviewed & provided
feedback on health care PR news releases on a regular basis.
(Our German friends – Medien-Doktor.de, the German HealthNewsReview
– have apparently done a small sample of PR reviews.)

How we operate
• 10 years reviewing news stories by major media
• Inclusion: include a claim about an intervention
• 3 reviewers per story - usually a journalist, an
MD, another journalist
• Team of 50 part-time reviewers
• If your work is reviewed, we email you a link
• All of this posted online for all to see
@HealthNewsRevu

Our review criteria
Did the article adequately discuss
cost?
Quantify benefits?
Quantify harms?
Evaluate evidence?
Disease-mongering?
Independent sources/look for
conflicts of interest?
Discuss alternative options?
Explain availability?
Explain true novelty?
Did story rely solely/largely on PR
news release?

Our review criteria

% satisfactory
News stories
N = 2,250

Did the article adequately discuss
cost?

31%

Quantify benefits?

34%

Quantify harms?

37%

Evaluate evidence?

39%

Disease-mongering?

79%

Independent sources/look for
conflicts of interest?

54%

Discuss alternative options?

45%

Explain availability?

74%

Explain true novelty?

77%

Did story rely solely/largely on PR
news release?

92%

Far more news releases than we can possibly review

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Academic medical centers
Universities
Government agencies
Hospitals and hospital systems
Nonprofits and advocacy groups
Drug and device companies
Journal publishers

Our review criteria

% satisfactory
News stories
N = 2,250

% satisfactory
PR releases
N = 240

Did the article adequately discuss
cost?

31%

7%

Quantify benefits?

34%

31%

Quantify harms?

35%

24%

Evaluate evidence?

39%

32%

Disease-mongering?

78%

86%

Independent sources/look for
conflicts of interest?

56%

47% * Did it name funding source,

Discuss alternative options?

43%

46%

Explain availability?

73%

67%

Explain true novelty?

78%

65%

Did story rely solely/largely on PR
news release?

92%

64% * Use sensational language,

potential conflict of interest?

even in researcher quotes?

Excerpts of our prescient review:
• “Got facts? They are almost absent from this boastful news
release.”
• “Perhaps the most worrisome aspect of this case is the status
of the ‘study’ it is based on, which does not appear to have
been independently reviewed or published.”
• “The release paints a picture of benefits that goes far beyond
any specific research results that are provided. The most
troubling comment comes from a local school official who
says that based on this study the school district plans to
provide this commercial milk product to all athletes, because
‘There is nothing more important than protecting our studentathletes.’ “

We asked for more details but got none
• 6 days later we blogged, “Why won’t the
University of Maryland talk about the
chocolate milk/concussion study it was so
eager to promote?”
• We were being stonewalled, but clearly, in
retrospect, the University was stunned as they
looked further at our questions.

Then nationwide news coverage
followed our lead….

Clearly, the University couldn’t run from this
So, just 8 days after our initial news release review,
they announced an internal investigation.

3 months later…and after we’d written
9 articles about the PR fiasco
The University said it found:
“...a concerning lack of understanding of the basic principles of
conflict of interest in research at all levels of the process. The
principal investigator, as well as several others, expressed less
concern for, and were perhaps less attentive to, the potential for
a research COI in part because they felt that this project was in
support of small business which is highly encouraged by the
state and actively promoted by the university. When asked by
the committee to explain why he had not declared a COI
regarding $200,000 in funding from the Allied Milk Foundation,
the PI stated that since the money had not gone directly to him,
but had been given to a University foundation to support his
research, he did not consider it a COI.”

“There are simply too many uncontrolled variables to
produce meaningful scientiﬁc results. We found this
particularly troubling because students were used as
subjects. (and) There is no institutional protocol for
approval of press releases and lines of authority are poorly
defined.”
The report found that the PI was given default authority
over the news release , and that he disregarded generally
accepted standards as to when study results should be
disseminated in news releases. It recommended that in the
future:
“Press releases should never include study data or
conclusions, even preliminary, until they have been subject
to peer review and, under most circumstances, accepted
for publication in an appropriate peer-reviewed journal or
book. The strictest standards for peer review should be
applied to research results that are based on human
subjects or animals.”

15 recommendations to bring
University in line with accepted norms
And it’s a safe bet that none of this would have
come to light if our little non-profit watchdog
effort hadn’t been looking at health care PR
news releases & hadn’t stumbled onto this one.
How many other examples will we find?
@HealthNewsRevu

How did this…..

….become this?

And all of this….

470,000 results on a
Google search!

The stench can be traced back to a
university news release

December 2014

“40% of the press releases contained exaggerated
advice, 33% contained exaggerated causal claims, and
36% contained exaggerated inference to humans from
animal research. When press releases contained such
exaggeration, 58%, 81%, and 86% of news stories,
respectively, contained similar exaggeration,
compared with exaggeration rates of 17%, 18%, and
10% in news when the press releases were not
exaggerated.”

Infoxication

Examples of overdiagnosis themes
in news releases
Prostate cancer

Lung cancer screening

Breast cancer

Pre-arthritis

Heart disease

Pre-diabetes

Cervical cancer in elderly

Menopausal cognitive decline
“Simple tests”

We felt this release confused, stoked fears
• 90% success rate never defined
• The release conflated screening and diagnostic
testing
• “MRI has also been helpful in preventing
overdiagnosis and overtreatment”

Excerpt of our 2,000 word review
“The key thing for readers to know is that
neither focused MRIs (after negative standard
biopsies) or initial screening with an MRI have
led to better outcomes. By ‘better outcomes’ we
mean less metastatic prostate cancer and fewer
deaths from prostate cancer. Without such data,
we can’t be certain whether the additional cost
(never disclosed in the release) is justified.”

Our review:
Too preliminary for this release’s claims.
The release contains several instances of unjustifiable language when it calls the test
“revolutionary” and says earlier diagnosis is “urgent.”
• “If this test succeeds at full medical trial it will revolutionise diagnostics.”
• “…invasive diagnostic procedures that men currently undergo eventually become
a thing of the past.”
• “Urgent need for earlier diagnosis” is used in a sub-head.
In fact, earlier diagnosis often does not yield expected benefits, because it’s difficult to
tell which cancers are aggressive and fast-growing and which ones grow so slowly that
they would never cause a problem during the patient’s lifetime.
The release also suggests the test could replace biopsy when there’s no evidence for
that.

Our review:
“We question the release’s portrayal of 3D mammography providing a “high
percentage increase” in detection over conventional mammography. Our calculations
show a 0.15% increase in detection rates (0.3% detection rate for conventional vs. 0.45%
for 3D).
We also need to address outcomes. There is no evidence from the study that finding
these additional cancers leads to better outcomes. Finding more cancers with a more
sensitive test could be leading to over-diagnosis. Furthermore, the value of finding these
cancers earlier is of uncertain value in the absence of outcomes data–which ideally
should come from a randomized trial to avoid bias in lead-time.”

Release suggests mammograms could also screen for calcium buildup in breast arteries,
which could be sign of heart disease.
Our review:
“We observed a fair amount of fear mongering in the release – e.g., “Many women,
especially young women, don’t know the health of their coronary arteries.” - (that
sometimes carried over into news stories based on this release). We aren’t told how
including this assessment from a mammogram improves lives.
It states that 70 percent of the women that were shown to have breast arterial
calcification were also found through CT scans to have coronary artery calcification
(CAC). While that may sound impressive, the release doesn’t acknowledge that this
equates to a 30 percent false-positive rate. So 30 percent of women may be
unnecessarily worried and sent for additional testing based on these results, testing can
lead to additional expense and perhaps treatment with unnecessary medications that
have unwanted side effects. Follow-up tests may also expose women to additional
radiation.”

Our review:
We have a standard warning to readers whenever they hear
about a “simple test”:
Run for the hills because there’s no such thing.

As with all diagnostic tests, there is the risk of false or missed
diagnosis that this news release doesn’t address. One can
envision a scenario where cheaper, easier-to-use diagnostic
tests lead to more frequent testing in situations where tests
wouldn’t have been used before. The increased volume of
testing could lead to more false-positive results with resulting
unnecessary anxiety and treatment.

Our review:
Identifying patients with so-called “pre-RA” might appear to be a good thing, but it
may not be as simple as implied in this news release.
First, it is one thing to retrospectively examine whether blood samples performed
years earlier can identify people we’ve already classified. The next logical step would
be to prospectively see if we can take patients who don’t have any symptoms and use
the test to say “positive or negative” and then wait to see if the test correctly predicts
a future diagnosis. But whom should we use the test on. Everyone? Someone who
may be at risk for other reasons? It isn’t clear and the news release doesn’t help us.
Second, since no test is perfect and there will be false-positives, what does it
mean to label someone as being likely to develop future RA if in fact they won’t?
Third, even if the test is correct, it isn’t clear what to do with the results. Should
we start treating these patients with medications to prevent future symptoms? If the
treatments had no side effects, one could argue to do so. But we know that the
treatments for RA all have side effects, some quite serious.

Routine screenings prevent
cervical cancer in elderly women
• Case control study – observational – so wrong
to use causal verb “prevents”
• No data on degree of potential benefit – only
“These results imply that routine Pap tests are
beneficial for preventing malignant cervical
cancer in women over 65.”
• Interesting example where the University
changed its news release based on our review,
highlighting the study’s limitations.

Toolkit primers
on our site
7 words you shouldn’t use in medical news

Intention-to-treat analysis

Absolute vs. relative risk

NNT

Animal & lab studies

Non-inferiority trials

Biohype bibliography

Limits of observational studies

Commercialism

Odds ratios

Careful with composite endpoints

Off-label drug marketing

Resources for reporting on costs of
interventions

Caveats about news from scientific
meetings

Phases of drug trials

Single-source stories

Medical device approval

Statistical significance

FDA approval not guaranteed

Surrogate markers may not tell whole story

Our review:
Definitive? That’s an exaggeration, as the findings need further
validation and they apply only to a subset of patients with diarrhea as
their main symptom — something the release never explains. The
release also glosses over as the fact that there were only 43 control
patients (too small a group to draw “definitive” conclusions), and that
there’s no evidence that treating patients based on these test results
will actually improve their outcomes. The cost of the test and its
potential harms — e.g. false-positive results that lead to unnecessary
or misguided treatment — also aren’t explored in any way.
• We also published a review of a CBS News story about the test that
shares many of the same shortcomings as the news release.

Our headlines on others we’ve reviewed
• Asbestos exposure? This news release will scare you into
buying their cancer screening test
• Blood test to detect concussions in kids anything but
“simple”
• American College of Radiology news release pushes
regular mammograms at 40 – but lacks detail on benefits
and harms
• Release touts a “practice-changing” test for DCIS — but
does it impact results that matter to patients?
• Unbalanced news release claims “more men at risk” due
to less frequent PSA testing
• Penn news release helps market a new disease for ADHD
drug: menopausal cognitive decline

Patients used as public relations tools
• Not an overdiagnosis topic, but still shows PR
techniques
• A UCLA Health news release was headlined,
“Laser ablation becomes increasingly viable
treatment for prostate cancer”
• But introductory line from the PR person was: I
have a patient available. Chris Pook, the founder
of the Long Beach Gran Prix, was in our study and
his cancer was destroyed while maintaining the
integrity of the prostate.

• Researcher had a patent on that new idea.
• That was disclosed in journal, but not in
university news release
• When we asked why, the PR person
responded:
“I don’t routinely include that, as the news release is
aimed at a general audience who is just interested in
the more detailed look.”

We reviewed this news release

Our review:
The news release reveals that the developer of the program has a deal to publish
a book for lay readers in 2017. Moreover, researchers say their findings are
strong enough to warrant widespread genetic testing so those at risk for the
disease can receive preventive measures. The book deal and the
recommendation of genetic testing are troubling since there are just a handful of
case studies to back up the program
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The lead researcher wrote to us:
• He wrote that our reviewers - 2 journalists and one family doctor –
had no expertise in neurology or neuroscience or Alzheimer’s
disease. “2 people who have never taken care of a single person
with AD, nor done any basic research on AD, and a doctor who has
never published a single paper on the subject.

• “The paper we published was peer reviewed by people who do
have expertise in these fields, so the problem here is that these
reviewers did not read the paper itself (or did not understand it)—
they are writing as if the press release is the scientific paper!
• They ignore the goal of a press release, which is not to replace the
peer-reviewed scientific publication but to reduce the major point
or points to a brief piece available to lay readers.

The physician profiled in the news
release we critiqued sent us this quote:
”There is nothing more difficult to plan, more
doubtful of success nor more dangerous to
manage than the creation of a new system. For
the initiator has the enmity of all who profit by
the preservation of the old institution and
merely lukewarm defenders in those who would
gain by the new one.”
-- Nicolo Machiavelli
Machiavellian with a persecution complex?

I could have sent him this quote:
“It is difficult to get a man
to understand something
when his salary depends
on his not understanding it.”
-- Upton Sinclair

Another new feature –
telling patient stories
• Real harm to real people from shoddy PR news
releases (man with glioblastoma)
• Founder of a rare disease advocacy group on
harm caused by misleading journal article title
• Migraine media mess, with patient advocate
• Breast cancer blogger criticizes celebrity breast
cancer news
• Young breast cancer patient: what it’s like trying
to make decisions while conflicting news stories
swirl about

@HealthNewsRevu
@garyschwitzer
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